Virtu al Reality

Video Mosaics for
Virtual
Environments
he use of pho tographic imagery as part of
the computer gra phics creation process is
a well establishe d and popul ar techn ique. Still imagery
can be used in a variety of ways, including the manip
ulat ion and compositing of photographs inside vid eo
pa int system s, and the texture mapping of still pho
tographs onto 3D graphical mod els to achieve photorea lism. Althou gh lab oriou s, it is
also possible to merge 3D comput 
er gra phics sea mless ly wit h video
By panning a camera over a
imagery to produce dram atic spe
cia l effec ts. As compu ter-based
scene and automatically
vide o becomes ubiquitou s with th e
expa nsion of tra nsmission, storage,
compositing the video
and manipulat ion cap abili ties, it
will offer a rich source of imagery
frames, this system creates
for computer graphics applications.
This ar ticle looks at one way to
large panoramic images of
use video as a new source of highresolution , pho torealist ic imagery
arbitrary shape and detail.
for th ese applications. In its current
Depth recovery from motion broadca st-stand ard forms, video is
a low-resolut ion medi um that com 
pares poorly with computer displays
parallax also enables limited
and scanned imagery. It also suffers,
3D ren de ring.
as do all input imaging devices, from
a limit ed field of view. However, if
you walked thro ugh an environment, such as a building
interior, and filmed a video sequ ence of wha t you saw,
you could subsequently register and composite the video
images together into large mosaics of th e scen e. In this
way, you can ach ieve an esse ntially unlimited resolu
tion. Furthermore, since you can acquire th e images
using any optical technology (from microscopy to hand 
held video cams to satellite photography), you can recon
struc t any scene regardless of its range or scale.
Video mosaics can be used in many different applica
tions, including th e crea tion of virt ual rea lity environ
men ts, compute r-game se ttings , and movie special
effects. Such applications commonly use an environment
map-that is, a 360-deg ree spherical ima ge of the envi
ron ment-both to serve as a backdrop and to correctly
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generate reflections from shiny objects.'
In this article, ] present algorithms th at align images
and composite scenes of increasing complexity-begin
nin g with simple plan ar scenes and progressing to
panoramic scenes and, finally, to scenes with depth vari
ation. I begin with a review of basic imaging equations
and conclud e with some novel applications of the virtu
al environments created using the algorithms presented .

Basic imaging equations
The techniques developed here are all based on th e
ability to align differen t pieces of a scene (tiles) int o a
larger picture of th e scene (mosaic) and th en to sea m
lessly blend th e images to geth er. In man y wa ys, thi s
resembles curre nt image morphing techn iques.?whi ch
use a combina tion of image wa rpin g" and image blend 
ing." To automatically construct virt ua l environments,
however, we must derive the alignment (warping) trans
formations directly from the images, rather th an rely
ing on manual intervention.
Before proc eeding, we need to consider th e geomet
ric tran sform ations th at relate th e images to th e mosaic.
To do this, we use homogeneous coordinates to represe nt
points, th at is, we denote 2D point s in th e image plane
as (x, y, w). The correspond ing Cart esian coordin ates
are (x/ w.j;/ w) .4 Similarly, 3D points with homogeneous
coordinates (x, Y, z, w ) have Cart esian coordinates

(x/w.y/w, z/ w) .
Using hom ogeneous coordinates, we can describe the
class of 2D planar proj ective tra nsforma tions usin g
matri x multiplication:
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The simplest transform ations in this general class are
pur e trans latio ns, followed by translations and rotatio ns
(rigid transformat ions ), plus scaling (similarity tran s
form ations), affine tran sformat ions, and full projective
tran sformat ions. Figur e 1 shows a square and possible
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rigid, affine, and projective deformations. Forms for the
rigid and affine transformation matrix M are

M rigid-2D

=

[~~~: ~~i;:

::j,

001

M affine-2D

= [:: : : : :]
o 0 -I

with 3 and 6 degree s of freedom , respectively,while pro
jective transformations have a general M matrix with 8
degrees of freedom. (Note that two M matrices are
equivalent if the y are scalar multiples of each other. We
remove this redundancy by setting ma = 1.)
The same hierarchy of transformations exists in 3D,
with rigid, similarity, affine, and full projective trans
formations having 6, 7, 12, and 15 degrees of freedom,
respectively. The M matrices in this case are 4 x 4. Of par
ticular interest are the rigid (Euclidean) transformation
. E =

[~ ~]

(2)

where R is a 3 x 3 orthonormal rotation matrix and t is
a 3D translation vector, and the 3 x 4 viewing matrix

V=

1 0
1

[v 0] = [ 0

o

oo

00]

(3)

1 Square and
rigid , affine,
and projective
tr ansform ations.

or flat desktop. Imagin e a camera fixed directly over a
desk. As you slide a document under th e camera, dif
ferent portions of the document become visible. Any two
such pieces are related to each oth er by a tran slation and
a rotation (th at is, a 2D rigid transformation) .
Now imagine scanning a whiteboard with a hand 
held video camera that you can move to any position.
The class of transformations relatin g two pieces of the
board , in this case, is th e full famil y of 2D projective
transformations. (Just imagine how a square or grid in
one image can app ear in another.) Thes e transforma
tions can be computed without an y know ledge of the
internal camera calibration parameters, such as focal
length and optical center, or of the rel ative cam era
mot ion between frames. The fact that 2D proj ective
transformations capture all such possible mappings (at
least for an ideal pinhole camera) is a basic result of pro
jective geometry (see sidebar, next page).
Given this knowledge, how do we compute the trans
formations relating the vario us scene pieces so that we
can pa ste them together? A vari ety of techniques are
possible, some more automated than othe rs. For exam 
ple, we could manually identify four or more corre
sponding points betw een the two view s, whic h is
enough information to solve for th e eight unknowns in
the 2D projective tra nsformation. We could also itera
tively adjust the relative positions of input images using
either a blink comparator (alternating between th e two
image s at a high rate) or transparency. Unfortu nately,
thes e kinds of manual approaches are too tedio us to be
useful for large compositing applications.
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Local image registration
which project s 3D points through the origin on to a 2D
_ projection plan e a distance! alon g the z axis."
(Note that a more general camera model, where V is
an upper triangular matrix, can also account for aspect
ratio, an offset optical center, and skew. A rea l camera
might also have optical distortions that do not follow
the pinhole model.)
The combined equations projecting a 3D world co
ordinate P = (x, Y, z, w) onto a 20 screen location
u = (x',y', w') can thus be written as

u = YEp

e

= Pp

(4)

where P is a 3 x 4 camera matrix. This equation is valid
even if the camera calibration parameters and/or th e
camera orientation are unknown .

The approach used here directly minimizes the dis
crepancy in intensities between pai rs of images after
applying the recovered transformation. This has th e
advantages of not requiring any easily identifiable fea
ture points and of being statistically optimal, that is, giv
ing the maximum likelihood estima te once we are in the
vicinity of the tru e solution . Let's rewrite our 20 trans
formations as
,

xi

=maXi + ml y ; + mz ,
m 6x i + m7 y ; +1

, m

+m y ; + m

s
3x i
4
y i = ----'=----=------'---=-----=m 6x i + m 7 Yi +1

(5)

Our technique minimizes the sum of the squared inten 
sity errors

IS

,

Planar image mosaics

e
Ie

The simp lest possible set of images to mosaic are
views of a planar scene such as a docum ent , whiteboard ,

IE

(6)
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2D projective transformations
P =V= [V 0], and therefore M* = V- 1 and m =
(0, 0, 0, 1) T in Equations ii through v. An image point u then
corres pond s to a world coordinate p of the form

Planar scene views are related by projective transfor
mations. This is true in the most general case-that is, for
any 3D-to-2D mapping
u

e

Pp

(vii)

(i)

2

where p = (x, y, Z, w) is a 3D wo rld coord inate, u =
(x', y', w') is the 2D screen location, and P is the 3 x 4
camera matrix defined in Equation 4.
Since P is of rank 3, we have
p= M*u + sm

where w is the unknown fourth co ord inate of p (ca lled
projective depth), which determines how far the point is
from th e origin .
For panoramic image mosaics, we can rotate the point p
around the camera optica l center to obtain

3

(ii )

where M* =pT(ppTt1 is the pseudoinverse of P a nd m is in
the mill space of P, that is, Pm = 0. The equation of a p lane
in world coordinates can be written as

ax + by + cz = d or

0 .

p=

P

, = [ ROT 01 ]

1

P

U]
= [ RVw

4.
(viii)

with a corresponding screen coordinate

°

(iii)

(ix)

from which we can conclude that
oTM*u +sn · m =

° or

Thus, the mapping between the two screen coo rdinate
systems can be de scribed by a 2D projective
tra nsformation .
For projective depth recovery, each image point u
co rrespo nd s to a 3D po int p with an unknown projective
depth was g iven in Equation vii. In some otherframe,
whose relative orientation to the first frame is denoted by E,
we have

(iv)

s= ...,-(nTM*u) / (0 ' m)

and he nce
p = (I ':" (0 . my 1mn T)M * u = Mu

(v)

From any other viewpoint, we have
u'

=

P'Mu

=

Mu

u'

(vi)

= V'Ep = V'RV-

over all correspo nding pai rs of pixe ls i inside both
images l tx.y ) and I'(x',Y') . (Pixels that are ma pped out
side image bounda ries do not contri bute.) Since (x',y')
generallydo not fall on integer pixel coordinates, we use
bilinear inter po latio n of the inte nsities in I' to perform
the resa mpling .
To perfor m the min imization , we use the Levenberg
Marquardt iterative nonlinear minimization algorithm."
This algo rithm req uires comp utation of th e part ial
der ivat ives of ei wit h respect to the unknown motion
pa ra meters { rno ... m-}, These are straightforward to
compute. For exa mple,

Gk i

=!J... ar ,...,
Di

ax'

Gki = _ Yi

dm?

D,

(x ~ ar + Y~ ar J (7)
I

ax'

I

dy'

where D, is the de nominator in Equation 5 and (ar /ax' ,
ar jay') is the image inte nsity gradient of r at (x / ,y;') .
From these partial deriva tives, the Levenberg-Marquardt
algorithm comput es an approxima te Hessian matrix A
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+ wV't

= Mu

+ wi

(x)

Thus , the motion between the two frames can be
described by our familia r 2D planar pro jective motion, plus
an amoun t of motion proportional to the projective depth
along t he direction i (which is called the epipole).

which is a 2 D p lanar projective tr ansfo rmation.
ln .the absence of prior information about th e camera
location, we can assu me that th e wo rld coord inate system
coincideswith the first came ra position, that is, E = I and
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and the n up dat es the motion parameter estimate m by
an amo unt tim = (A + AI)-l b, where Ais a tim e-vary
ing sta bil iza tio n param eter.5 The advantage of usin g
Levenberg-Marqu ard t over straightfo rward gradient
descent is that it converges in fewer itera tions.
The complete reg istration algorithm thus con sists of
th e following steps:
1. For each pixel i at location (Xi,Y;) ,
(a) compu te its corresponding position in the ot her
image (x/ ,Y;') using Equation 5;
(b) comp ute the error in intensity between th e cor
respondi ng pixels ei = I'(x/,Y;') - I (Xi,Yi) (Equa tion
6) and the int ensity gradient (aI'/ax', aI'/dy') using
bilinear intensity interpolatio n on I';
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(c) compute th e partial deriva
tive of ei with respect to the mk
using

ae iJr ax' iJr dy'
- '- = - -- + - - 
dm k ax' dm k dy ' dm k
as in Equation 7;
(d) add the pixel's contribution
to A and b as in Equation 8.
2. Solve the system of equations
(A + ;U)~m = b and update
the motion estimate m (,+ l) =

2 Wh iteboard
image mosaic
example:
(a) mosaic w ith
component
locations shown
as colored
outlines,
(b) complete
color mosaic
(the central
square shows
the size of one
input tile) .

m(tl + ~m .

3. Check that the error in Equation
6 h as decreased ; if not, incre
me nt A (as described in Press et
al. 5) and compute a new ~m.
4 . Continue itera ting until either
the error is below a threshold or
a fixed number of steps has been
completed.
The steps in this algorithm are sim
ilar to the operations performed
when warping irnages.v" with addi
tional operations for correcting th e
current warping parameters based
on local intensity error and its gra
dients. For more details on the exact
implem enta tion , see Sze liski and
Coug hlan. "
Once we have found th e best
tra nsformation M , we can blen d the
resampled image I'(x{,yO together
with the reference image I (xi,yD. To
red uce visible artifacts-that is, to hide the edges of th e
component images-we use a weighted average with
pixels near the center of eac h image contributing more
to the final com posite. The we ighting function is a sim
ple bilinear function:
w(x{,yO = w,(xOw,(YO

~)

(9)

where w, is a triangle (hat) functio n th at goes to zero at
both edges of the image. In practice, th is approach com
pletely elimi nates edge ar tifac ts (see Figure 2) , although
a low-frequency "mottling" might still remain if th e indi 
vid ua l tiles have different exposures.
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Global imageregistration
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Unfortunately, both gra die nt descen t and Levenberg
Marquardt only find locall y op timal solutions. If the
motion between success ive frames is large, we must use
a different strategy to find th e best registration. Two d if
ferent tec hniques can be used to handle this problem.
The first technique , which is commonly used in com
puter visio n, is hierarchical matching, which first regis"
ters sma ller, subsamp led versions of the images where
the apparent motion is smaller. Motion estimates from
these smaller, coarser levels are the n used to initia lize
motion est imates at finer levels, th ereby avoiding the
local minimum problem (see Szeliski and Cough lan " for
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details) . While this technique is not guarantee d to find
the correct registration, it has proved empirically to
work well when the initial misregistration is only a few
pixels (the exact domain of convergence depends on the
intensity pattern in the image).
For larger displacements, you can use phase correla
tion.' This tec hnique estimates the 2D trans lation
between a pair of images by taking 2D Fourier tra nsfor ms
of eac h image, computing the ph ase differen ce at eac h
freque ncy, performing an inverse Fourier transform, and
searching for a peak in the magni tu de image . I h ave
found th is technique to work remarkably we ll in exper
iments, providing good initial guesses for image pairs
th at overlap by as little as 50 percent, even whe n th ere
are moderate projective distortions (such as th ose th at
occur when using wide -angle lenses) . The techn ique will
not work if the interframe motion has large rotations or
zoo ms, but this does no t often occur in practice.

Results
To demonstrate t he performance of the a lgorithm
developed above, I digitized an image sequence with a
camera panning over a whiteboard. Figure 2a shows the
final mosaic of the whiteboard with the co nstituent
images outlined in color. Figure 2b shows the fina l mo
saic with the location of a single image shown as a white
outline. This mosaic is 1,300 x 2,046 pixe ls, based on
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pod is mechanically coord ina te d
with the film transport." In our case,
however, we can mosaic multipl e 2D
images of arbitrary detail and reso
lution, and we ne ed not know th e
camera motion . Examples of appli
ca tions include constructing true
sce nic panoramas (say, of the view
at th e rim of Bryce Canyon) or lim 
ited virtual environments (a re
created meeting room or offi ce as
see n from on e location).
Ima ges taken from the same view
po int with a stationary optical cen
ter ar e relat ed by 2D projective
transformation s, just as in the pla
nar scene cas e. (Th e sid ebar pr e
sents a qu ick proof.) Beca use th ere
is no motion paralla x, you ca nnot
see th e relat ive depth of points in th e
sce ne as you rotate, so t he images
mi ght as well be located on a ny
plane.
More formally, the 2D tr an sfor
mation denoted by M is re lat ed to
th e view ing matrices V and V ' and
th e int er-view rotation R by

II
3 Panoramic
image mosaic
example
(bookshelf and
cluttered desk ).
These images
were pa sted
onto a plan ar
viewing surface.

4 A po rtion of
th e Bryce
Canyon mos aic.
Because of t he
larg e motions
involved, a
single plane
cannot
represent the
whole mos aic.
Instead ,
different tiles
are selected as
base ima g es .
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(see side bar). For a calibrated cam
e ra, we onl y have to recover t he
three ind ep endent rotation par a
meters (or five parameters if the
focallen gthf values a re unknown)
instead of th e usual eight.
How do we represent a panoram 
ic sce ne composited using t hese
tec hniques? On e approach is to
di vide th e viewing sphere into sev
era l la rge , potentially overl apping
regions and to represent each region
with a plane onto which we paste the images.' Figure 3
shows a mosaic of a bookshelf and cluttered de sk com 
po sited onto a sing le plane (the highlighted central
square forms the base relative to which all other images
are registered ). The images were obtained by tilting and
panning a video camera mounted on a tripod, without
taking any special steps to en sure that th e rotation was
aro und th e tru e center of projection. As you can see, the
complete scene is re gistered quite well .
Another approach is to com pute the relative position
of each frame relative to some bas e frame and to peri
odically choose a new bas e frame for doing the ali gn 
ment. (Note that the a lge bra ic properties of the 2D
proj ective transformation gro up- tha t is, the associa
tivity of matrix mu ltiplication-make it possible to
always compute the tr ansfo rmation between any two
fra me s. However, to represent arbitrary view s (includ
ing 90-degre e rotations) requires rep lacing the condi
tion ms = 1 in Equ ation 1 with m62 + ml + ms2 = 1.)
We can th en recompute an arbitrary view on th e fly from

COl
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compositing 39 NTSC (640 x 480) resolution images.
To compute thi s mos aic, I developed an interacti ve
ima ge-ma nip ulation tool th at lets th e user coarsely posi
tion successive frames relative to each other. Th e tool
includes an automa tic registration option that uses ph ase
correlation to compute th e initial rough placement of
each image with respect to the previous on e. The algo
rithm then refine s th e location of each image by mini 
mizing Equation 6 using th e current mos aic as I (x,Y) and
th e input fra me bein g adjusted as I'(x', y') . The images
in Figure 2 were automatically composited without user
intervention by employing th e middle fram e (center of
th e image ) as the base ima ge (no deformation) . As you
ca n see, the tech nique works well on thi s exa mple.

Panoramic image mosaics
To build a panoramic image mosaic or environment
map .: you ca n rot at e a cam er a aro und its opti cal center.
This re se mbles the a ction of panoramic still photo
graphic came ras where th e rot ation of a came ra on a tri
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5 Circular panoramic ima ge mo saic exa m ple (office int eri or ). A total of 36 images a re pa sted o nto a cylindrical viewing surfa ce .

6 Circular panoramic imag e mos aic exa mple (exterior sce ne) . A total of 29 images are pa sted on to a cylindrical viewing su rfac e.
all visible pieces, given a particular view direction R and
zoom factorJ. This is the approach used to composite
the large wide-angl e mosaic of Bryce Canyon shown in
Figur e 4.
A third approach is to use a cylindrical viewing sur
face to represent th e image mosa ic.9 . 12 In this approach,
we map world coordinates p = (x ,y , z, w ) onto 20 cylin
drical screen locations u = (8, v), 8 E (-n, n] using
8=tan l ( x / z ) ,
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Figur e 5 shows a comp lete circu lar panoram a of an
office unr olled onto a cylindrical sur face. To build this
panorama, eac h image is first mapp ed into cylindrical
coordinates (usin g a known focal len gth and assuming
the came ra wa s horizontal). Then, th e complete
sequence is registered and composited using pure trans
lations. The focal length of the camera can, if necessar y,
be recovered from images registered on a planar view
ing surface. Figur e 6 show s a similar panoram a taken
on the banks of the Charles River in Camb ridge.
In addition to constructing large, single-resolution
mosaics, we can also build mosaics with spatially vary
ing amounts of resolution, for example, to zoom in on
areas of interest . The modifications to th e algor ithm
described so far are relatively straightforward and affect
only the image-blending por tion of it. As mor e images
are added at varying resolutions , we can use th e last
image already registered as the new base image (since
it is likely to be close in size to the new image) . Tocreate
the new composite mosaic, we can use a generalization
of the pyramidal param etrics used in textur e mapping."

The mosaicing technique develop ed above for planar
images can then be applied to each of the planar regions
in th e image. The segmentation of each image into its
plan ar compon ents can be don e either interactively (for
example, by drawing the polygonal outline of eac h
region to be registered) or automati cally by associating
each pixel with one of several global motion hypothe
ses. Once th e independent planar pieces have been com
posited , we could , in pri ncipl e, recover th e relative
geometry of the variou s plan es and th e camera motion .
However, rat her than pursuin g this approa ch here, we
will develop th e second, more general solution, whi ch
is to recover a full depth map . That is, we will infer th e
missin g z compone nt associated with each pixel in a
given image sequence.
When th e came ra motion is known, th e prob lem of
depth map recover y is called stereo reconstruction (or
multiframe stereo if more than two views are used). This
problem has been extensively studied in photogram
metr y and comp uter vision. IS When the camera motion
is unknown, we have th e mor e difficult structure-fr om 
motion problem.IS This section presents a solution to the
latter problem based on recovering projective depth . The
solution is simple an d robust, and it fits in well with the
methods already developed in this articl e.

Formulation
To formulate the projective structure -fro m-motion
reco ver y problem, note that th e coo rdinates corre
sponding to a pixel u with projective depth w in some
oth er fram e can be written as
u ' =V'Ep = V'R - I U + wV't

=Mu + wi

(12)

Projective depth recovery
While mosaics of flat or panoramic scenes are useful
for many virt ual reality and office applications, such as
scanning whit eboards or viewing outdoor panoramas,
some app lications need the depth associated with the
scene to give the illusion of 3D. Once th e depth has been
recovered, nearby views can be generat ed using view
interpolation." 1\No possible approaches are to model
the scene as piecewise-planar or to recover dense 3D
depth maps .
The first approach assumes that the scene is piece
wise-planar, as is th e case with man y constructed envi
ronments such as buildin g exter iors and office interiors .

where V, E, R, and t are defined in Equations 2 and 3,
and M and t are the computed planar projective motion
matrix and the epipole, that is, where the cen ter of pro 
jection"appears in the other camera (see Equation x in
the sidebar). To recover the parameters in M and t for
each frame together with the depth valu es w (which
are the sam e for all frames), we can use the same
Levenberg-Marqu ardt algorithm as before." Once the
projective depth values are recovered , th ey can be used
directl y in viewpoint interpolation (using new M and t
matrices), or th ey can be converted to tru e Euclidean
dept h using at least four known dept h measurements .IS
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7 Depth recovery exam ple- ta b le
with stacks of papers: (a) input
image, (b) intensity-coded depth
map (dark is farther back),
(c) texture-mapped surface seen
from a novel viewpoint, and
(d) gridded surface.

In more detail, we wri te the projection equation as
,

Xi =

max i + m1Yi + to w i + m z
,
m 6 x i + m 7Y i + tz w i +1

, m 3 x i + m 4 Yi + t1w i + m s
Yi =
m 6 x i + m 7Y i + tz w i +1

(13)

with t = (to, tr, tz). We compute th e partial derivatives
of x/ ,Y/, and ei with respect to the m k and t k (which we
conca te na te into th e motio n vec tor m ) as before in
Equa tion 7. Similarly, we compute the par tials of x/ and
Y/ with respec t to Wi. Tha t is,
"l..~

_a_A
, = to -

dwi

o,

Applications

,

x/ z

(14)

where D, is th e den ominator in Equa tion 13.
To estima te th e unknown par am eters, we alte rnate
iterati ons of th e Levenb er g-Marquardt algorithm over
the motion par am eters {mo, . .. , tz} and th e depth para
meters {Wi} , using th e partial derivatives defin ed above
to compu te the approximate Hessian matrices A and the
weighted error vectors b as in Equation 8.
In the cur re nt implem entation of thi s technique, the
total number of param eters being estima ted is decreased
by using a tensor-product spline to repr esent th e depth
map and onl y recover ing the depth estima tes at th e
spli ne control vertices." (The complet e depth map is
compute d by interp olat ion.)

Results
Figure 7 shows an exa mple of usin g th e projecti ve
depth recovery algorithm. The image se que nce was
taken by moving th e came ra up and over a tabl e with
sta cks of papers (Figur e 7a). The resulti ng depth map is
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shown in Figure 7b as int en sit y-coded ra nge val ues .
Figure 7c shows the original color image texture mapp ed
onto the sur face seen from a side viewpoint th at is not
part of the original sequence (an example ofview extrap
olat ion). Figur e 7d shows a set of grid lines overlaid on
the recovered surface to betterjudge its shape. The shape
is recovered reaso na bly well in areas where there is suf
ficient textu re to give depth cues (uniform intensity areas
give none), and th e extra polated views look reasonable.
Figur e 8a shows results from another sequence-an
ou tdo or scene of some trees. Again, th e geometry of the
scene is recove red reasonably well, as indi cated in the
dep th map in Figure 8b.

Given automat ed techniques for building 2D an d 3D
scenes from video sequences, wh at can we do with these
models? This section describes several potential appli
cations of video mosaics, including whiteboa rd and doc
ument scanning, environment and backd rop acquisition
for special effects and vide o games , superma rket shop
ping at hom e, inter active walk th rou ghs of historical
buildings, and live telepresen ce applications .
Th e most straightfo rwa rd applica tion of image
mosaics is scanning whitebo ard s or blackbo ard s as an
aid to vide oconfere ncing or as an easy way to capture
id eas . Scanning can produce images of much greater
resoluti on than single wide-angle len s shots. The tech 
nique s developed in th is arti cle can be used with an y
video camer a attache d to a computer. In specialized sit
uations ' for exa mple, in class rooms, a compute r-con
trolled ca me ra could do the sca nn ing , rem ovin g th e
need for au tom atic registration of th e images. In gener
al, combinati on s of image mosaicin g and superresolu
tion can be us ed to produce photographic stills of
extreme ly high reso lution .v"
Docum ent scanning is another obvious application of
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8 Depth recovery example
outdoor scene with trees: (a) input
image, (b) intensity-coded depth
map (dark is farther back) .

this technology. Hand-held scanners currently perform
this func tion qui te well. However, because th ey a re
based on lin ear CCDs, they are subject to "skewi ng"
problems in each strip of th e scanned image, which mu st
be corre cted manually. Using 20 video images as input
removes some of th ese probl ems. A fin al global ske w
may still be need ed to ma ke the documen t squa re, bu t
this can be performed auto matically by detectin g docu
ment edges or internal hori zont al and vertical edges (for
example, column bord er s) .
The ability to mosaic video frames in rea l time ope ns
up additiona l possibiliti es, such as usin g th e came ra as
a "paint brus h" to generate large composite scenes int er
actively. The combina tion of suc h mo saics with live
video strea ms produces inter esting effects , wh ere th e
newest frames appear to be "live," wh ile older fram es
(pres umably in oth er areas of th e compos ite image)
appear to be "frozen" in time.
A potential mass-ma rket applica tion is home shop
ping access to complete stores, such as your local super
market. Th is has th e adva ntage of a familiar look and
organizat ion, and lets you plan your next sho pping trip .
The images of th e aisles- wi th the ir cur rent contents
can be digitized by rolling a vide o cam era through th e
store. More d et ail ed geom etr ic models of individual
items can be acquired by a video -based 3D mod el-build
ing process.10 In the future, th ese mod els will be avail
able directly from t he manufacturer. Th e shoppe r can
then stroll down th e aisles, pick out individ ua l items ,
and look at th eir ingredi ents and prices.
Panoram ic mosaics (environme nt map s) can enha nce
special effects used in movies, for exampl e, computing
illumin ation maps and reflections or filling in back
grounds. Such panoram as could also serve as backdrops
forvideo games.A collection ofsuch panoramas could be
used in a limit ed form of virtual re ality, such as showing
the views inside different rooms in a mus eum or historic
building." A mu seum scenario might includ e th e abili
ty to look at individu al 3D objec ts such as sculpture s and
to bring up related informa tion in a hypertext system.
Buildin g true 3D models of buildings, perhaps using
piecewise-plan ar represe ntatio ns, opens up man y more
possibilities. For exa mple, interactive 3D wal kth rou ghs
ofyour home, built by walking a video camera through
the rooms and processing the image seque nces, could be
used for selling your house (an extension of existing still

image based syste ms) or for remo deling or renovation s.
However, building com plete mod els of roo m interiors,
including furniture, requires true 3D mod el reconstruc
tion techniques (see Szeliski'" for some recent results) .
You can also create wa lk- or fly-throughs of general
outdoo r 3D scenes . Example applications include fligh t
and driving simulators, and virt ua l tr avel (teleto urism ).
Such 3D sce ne mod els ca n have extre me ly hi gh com 
plexity and require solutions to probl em s in represent
in g the im ages, emp loying pa rti al 3D models, and
sw itching between di fferent levels of resolution .
Th e ultimate in virt ua l reality syste ms is dyn ami c vir
tu al reality (some times called telepresence) , which com
posites video from mul tiple sources in rea l time to crea te
th e illusion of being in a dyn am ic (and perhaps reactive)
3D environment. An example applica tion might be to
view a 3D vers ion of a concert or sporting eve nt w ith
contro l ove r th e ca me ra sho ts, eve n see ing th e event
from a player 's point of view. Other exa mples might be
to participate or consult in a surg ery from a rem ote loca
tion Ctelem edicin e) or to participat e re mote ly in a virtu
al classroo m. Building such dynamic 3D mod els at fram e
ra tes is beyond t he process ing power of tod ay's high
perform an ce superscalar workstati on s, but it could be
achieved using a collect ion of suc h machines or spec ial
purpose stereo hardware.

Discussion
Video mosaics provide a powerful new way of cre at
ing th e det ailed enviro nme nts need ed for virtua l rea li
ty applicatio ns. By quickl y reg istering multiple images
together, it is possible to create scenes of extreme ly high
resolutio n and simulta ne ously recover partial 3D geo
metric information. The approa ch used here-namely,
direct minimization of inte nsi ty di ffer en ces between
warped images-has a number of advan tages over more
traditional techniques, which are based on tra cking fea
tures from frame to frame. IS The techniques here pro
du ce den se estima tes of shape . Th ey work in hi ghl y
tex tured areas w here fea tures may not be re liably
obse rve d, and th ey make sta tistically optima l use of all
th e in form ati on . In additio n, the de pth map rec overy
algorit hm, described in th e sec tion "Projective depth
recovery," makes it possible to per form view interpola
tion dir ectly on rea l-world scenes, rath er th an ju st on
synthe tically generated gra phics.
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Wh ile the te chniqu e s d escribed in this a rt icle have
worked well in the sce nes in which I have tried them, I
re main cautious ab o u t their ge ne ral a p plica b ili ty.
Intensity-ba sed techniques are se nsitive to im a ge inten
sity variation, such as those caused by vid eo camera ga in
control and vig netting (darke n ing of the corner s a t w id e
lens a pe rt ures ) . Working with band-pass filtered im age s
a nd proper image bl ending ca n remove m any of these
problems. Regis tr ation techniques are a lso sen sitive to
ge ome tr ic distortions (d eviations from the pinhol e
model) in the optics, so careful calibration is nec essary
fo r optima l ac cura cy (the results reported here w ere
obtained with uncalib rated ca m eras ) . Other potential
sources of error incl ude limited depth of field and imper
fe ct a lign me n t of rotational axes in p anoramic sc ene
compositing.
The d epth extraction techniques rely on the presence
of texture in the im age . Even in a rea s of su fficie n t tex
ture , the regi strat ion/matching algorith m ca n still com
pute e rron e o u s d epth e stima te s , for example , d u e to
repetitive te xture patterns or occlusions . Where texture
is absent, interpolation must be used, a n d this can a lso
lead to e r ro n eou s d epth estimates .

Conclusion
The technique s presented he re a u to matica lly regis
ter video frames into 2D a nd partial 3 D sce ne models.
Truly realistic virtual e nviro n men ts will require 3 D
object model s as well as env iro n men t maps. The auto
m atic co nstruction of suc h models directly from video is
the subject of ongoing investigations. 10
Th e cre ation of realisti c hi gh -resolution sce nes from
video ima gery opens up many n ew a p p lic ation s.
Ultimatel y, a s processing speeds a n d reconstruction
a lgorith ms improve furth er, video mosa ics a nd related
techniques will enable a n eve n more ex citing range of
interactive com pu te r graphics, tel epresence, an d virt u
a l reality ap plica tio ns .
•
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